
The goal of the Mentor Program is to 
benefit NJAA members in their college 
experience and career choices. 

Join the Program Today-  become a 
Mentee or Mentor! 

Contact Chelsea Duis for an application. 
rcduis@gmail.com or (815) 858-5735. 

Include Mentor or Mentee interest, 
Career Path or Career Goals, Schools 
attended, intended or current 
Occupation, and agriculture background. 

www.angusauxiliary.com 

Guidelines 

1. Mentors are required to make bi- 
monthly phone contact with their 
mentees. 

2. Mentees are free to contact the 
mentors by email or phone whenever 
they have a question that could be 
helped with by their mentor. 

3. The match will last a year. If the 
matches would like to extend the 
relationship past this point, they are 
more than welcome to, but are not 
required 

Goals

Contact Chelsea Duis at
rcduis@gmail.com or(815) 858-5735. 

Interested? 

Create  A Path

You’ve participated in contests from the age of eight. 
You showed at every level from your county fair to the 
National Junior Angus Show. You have friends from 
coast to coast. You may have your Gold Award in hand. 
Now what? 

At or nearing the end of your NJAA career and looking 
toward your future?  With many questions and looking 
for someone in your career field to turn to for answers? 
Enter the American Angus Auxiliary Mentor Program. 

By supplying your school attended and major, along 
with your career goals, the Auxiliary will match a 
Mentor to help guide you to higher achievement and 
career success. Also asked, what you hope to achieve 
from the program. Based on supplied answers, 
matches are made based on careers, or on the desire to
learn more about the Auxiliary and the programs it 
offers.  

Your Success

Finding your way through school choice, majors, class 
study, and work can be a daunting task. While there are 
many resources to draw from, counselors, friends, family, 
few may see your full vision. 

By drawing on the experience of women, involved in or 
with a history in agriculture, who share your same career 
goals and have “been there done that”, you have another 
voice to help on your journey. 

Join the Program to share your Vison with a professional 
who can offer a sounding board. 

Create A Path


